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 Physical Ed Distance Learning Plan  

Week of April 20 - 24, 2020  

Physical and Writing Activities   

 

Monday  
 

Writing: This week’s prompt: My favorite athlete.  
 
Research your favorite athlete that you admire. Provide details about why you admire this 
person. Which sport do they play? Where is this person from? What high school did they 
attend? If they went to college, what college did they go to? Find as much information as you 
can about this person from childhood to adulthood. 
   
Be sure to include an effective introduction that makes others want to continue to read. You 
must write at least three paragraphs. Make sure to use correct grammar, punctuation, and 
sentence structure.   
 

Assignment is due by Friday, April 24th.  

  
Workout: For your daily physical activity, search “POPSUGAR 30 Minute Strength, Cardio, and 
Pilates Core Workout” on YouTube. Do the 30-minute activity to ensure that you stay active 
during this time. Keep a workout log that you will add to each day with a response to how you 
feel after the workout. What was easy? What was challenging? What did you enjoy? What did 
you not enjoy?  

  

Tuesday   
 

Workout: For your daily physical activity, search “POPSUGAR Fitness 30 Minute No 
Equipment Barre Workout” on YouTube. Do the 30-minute activity to ensure that you stay 
active during this time. Keep a workout log that you will add to each day with a response to how 
you feel after the workout. What was easy? What was challenging? What did you enjoy? What 

did you not enjoy?   
  

Wednesday  
  
Workout: For your daily physical activity, search “POPSUGAR 30 Minute Power Yoga For a 
Sculpted Core” on YouTube. Do the 30-minute activity to ensure that you stay active during this 
time. On your workout log, record a few sentences about how you feel after the workout. What 
was easy? What was challenging? What did you enjoy? What did you not enjoy?  
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Thursday  

  
Workout: For your daily physical activity, search “POPSUGAR Fitness 30 Minute No 
equipment Cardio Kickboxing Workout” on YouTube. Do the 30-minute activity to ensure that 
you stay active during this time. On your workout log, record a few sentences about how you 
feel after the workout. What was easy? What was challenging? What did you enjoy? What did 
you not enjoy?  

  

Friday  

Writing assignment due!  
 


